Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist Congregation Newsletter

Special points of interest:
Arts & Craft Fair
Fundraise for ALUUC
While You Shop!
Open House Party

(from December 2008 ... a stroll down Memory Lane)
During the past several months, Celeste has been asking
probing questions about Santa Claus. Evidently, some of her
peers have become “Santa apostates” while others
(including Celeste) remain faithful – not to mention,
grateful, to that benevolent resident of the North Pole and
his cheerful company of non-union, non-human helpers.
For years now, Angela and I have encouraged her to sit on Santa’s lap and have
her photo taken – she used to be somewhat frightened by the experience but no
longer. Celeste is also well aware that many people wear red suits and fake
beards around the holidays, ringing bells and asking for donations. Several years
ago, at a Rotary function, “Santa” walked into the room and she raced forward
and gave him the child’s equivalent of a bear hug. Later, though, she was
positively shocked when she observed that same person changing out of (what
turned out to be merely) a costume in the far corner of the room.
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I have offered various explanations, relating that Santa has many helpers while
he is busy at the North Pole. I suspect that she is beginning to doubt these
assurances. The other week, while talking about my belated wish list for Santa, I
mentioned that it would be unreasonable for Santa to give me something very
expensive, e.g., like a new car. Celeste spun around and asked, somewhat
incredulously, “Do you mean to say that YOU buy presents?” I realized that I may
have misspoken and back-peddled as fast as the words could leave my lips.
There was a small furrow on her brow for a brief moment but then it relaxed and
I was off the hook. For now. Perhaps she is becoming a “Santa agnostic.”
As she continues to probe, I am reminded of the darling (and bittersweet)
Christmas story by Katherine Anne Porter, in which she describes a real life
conversation with her little niece. Porter describes how the two spent an
afternoon together, window shopping in December and talking about presents.
At one point, the girl confides to her aunt that she no longer believes in Santa
Claus – yet she also admonishes her aunt not to tell the girl’s mother “the truth”
about St. Nick – because her mother “still believes.”
That little girl was wise beyond her years. When one “knows the truth” about
certain topics, it is not always the kind (let alone easy) thing to redirect another’s
convictions (especially when one had a hand in fashioning those convictions).
Continued on page 2

The Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist Congregation is a religious community of individuals coming together for
spiritual growth and fellowship. We respect the diverse faiths and ethical traditions of every person and honor their
cultural traditions, ages, abilities, economic status, race, sexual orientation and gender.
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One must choose one’s timing carefully, ere one receives a stocking full of coal come Christmas morning. In
the meanwhile, I will read Celeste the sage response from an advice columnist, written many decades ago, to a
little girl named Virginia who once entertained doubts about Santa.
Have a Merry Christmas!
Sincerely, Rev. Martin Woulfe, minister@aluuc.org

December for the RE program always means we’re gearing up
for the Holiday pageant, which looks to be excellent this year!
We’re going to be taking a look at holiday traditions, both in
our own congregation and through time. Santa and Mrs.
Claus will, of course, put in an appearance, and I have it on
fairly good authority there will be some reindeer in
attendance as well.
Since the holiday pageant is coming up on the 16th of December, the religious education classes will go on
hiatus until January, at which time they will recommence with their regularly scheduled curriculum. Because of
this change, parent volunteers are needed on December 2nd, December 9th, and December 15th to help our
youth practice their pageant activities.

Senior Youth Group News
Senior Youth Group (SYG) will see some changes coming, as they
will be meeting during the RE time, rather than from 12 to 1 PM,
starting December 9th. They have their seasonal lock-in coming up
on December 1 & 2, and will not have an SYG meeting on the 2nd.
Speaking of SYG, they are collecting donations for winter warming
stations. Please contribute if you can by December 2, but I’m sure
they’ll take donations after that should you want to bring them in.
Check the picture for the things that they need.

Adult Volunteers Needed
We’d like to offer a big thank you to all the people who have
volunteered and who are going to volunteer to help with the
holiday pageant. If you would like to volunteer, but did not sign up
during the volunteer fair, please contact Pat Woods at
dre@aluuc.org.
It also looks as if we will need a volunteer teacher to round out our
teaching staff for the first and second graders beginning in January,
so if you are interested, also please contact Pat Woods. We do our
best to have multiple teachers for each grade level, so no one
teacher has to teach classes all the time.
Thanks, Pat Woods, Director of Religious Education, dre@aluuc.org
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10:30 am
December 2, 2018
The Colors of Christmastide, by Rev. Martin Woulfe
Why do different households deck the hall in different colors? In this service, let us consider what qualifies as
the “traditional” colors of the season – and what are their origins? How about the “nontraditional ones?” How
does an understanding of them enhance our appreciation of the present season?
Change for Change collection - Sung Milestones - A special ‘Story for All Ages’ by Martha Plog
December 9, 2018
A Spiritual Journey, by Carlene Mattimore
A presentation of her book, Sacred Messengers of Shamanic Africa, which highlights Carley's inner journey of
healing with the bigger understanding of our interconnection with all of life.
Traditional Milestones
December 16, 2018
Holiday Pageant, by the Children’s Religious Education Students and Teachers
We’re going to be taking a look at holiday traditions, both in our own congregation and through time. Santa and
Mrs. Claus will, of course, put in an appearance, and we have it on fairly good authority there will be some
reindeer in attendance as well.
December 23, 2018
The Tipping Point of the Season, by Rev. Martin Woulfe
At what point does one “catch” the spirit of the holiday? Does the tipping point result from a particular carol,
cartoon, film, holiday card or store bargain? Is the “spirit” always a cheerful one? In this service, the minister
will relate how he used to be a Grinch but has softened his view of the holidays.
Monday, December 24, 2018
6:00pm
Christmas Eve Service: Candles & Carols!
In this service, we celebrate a special evening of music and metaphor, candlelight and fellowship, laughter and
silence, that we hope will both inspire and bring comfort.
Special Collection for the Benevolence Fund - ‘A Cajun Night before Christmas’ by Missy Thibodeaux-Thompson
December 30, 2018
Acrimony in the Airwaves, by Jim Leach, WMAY News Director
Radio talk show host, Jim Leach, has become a staple in the drive home time slot in Springfield. Jim will bring
light to the media with his thoughts on the topic of “Acrimony in the Airwaves”.
January 6, 2019
Faith and the Public Morality, by Eric T. Freyfogle, JD,
Research Professor, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Professor Freyfogle, Swanlund Chair Emeritus (College of Law), will speak on “Faith and the Public Morality” as
linked to events of the day.
Change for Change collection
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Happy Holidays to everyone!
Back in November, the Membership Committee and the whole congregation, had the
opportunity to welcome many new faces with an official New Member Ceremony. This
special ritual is where our newest members take covenant with our established
membership to "contribute to the cultivation of love in the world... to live out the values
of Unitarian Universalism, and join the effort to search for, create, and celebrate meaning
in our lives."
We've had four new members join us in November: Megan McGee and Angel Silvermoon, and Ben and Kara
Black. ALUUC is so pleased to welcome you!
Holiday time is the perfect example of how and when we can search for, create, and celebrate meaning in our
lives by living out our deepest UU values. It's well known how stressful the holidays can be, but we can each
bring just a bit of ease to ourselves and each other by offering a kind word or smile in someone's direction.
Perhaps you know a neighbor who doesn't receive many visitors but would enjoy some company. Or maybe
you know someone from work or school who could use some intellectual stimulation besides the regular 9 to
5. Whatever the case may be, a warm invitation to a place where the doors and the hearts are always open
would surely not go amiss.
Everyone who is a member here at ALUUC now, was at some point, first, our guest.
For anyone who is interested in becoming a member, please join us for December Pathways on Sunday,
December 9th after regular services, and Monday, December 10th at 6pm. All events will be weather
permitting.
For more information about Pathways to Membership you can contact the Membership Coordinator, Tracy
Zieber, at welcome@aluuc.org or Rev. Martin Woulfe at minister@aluuc.org .
For more information about the Membership Committe please contact co-chairs Carole Kneedler and Dianne
Roberts at membership@aluuc.org.
Tracy Zieber, Membership Coordinator welcome@aluuc.org

Saturday, December 15, 5-9:30pm
Angela, Celeste & Martin will be hosting a Holiday Open House Party at their house, on Saturday,
December 15, from 5 – 9:30 pm. All members & friends are invited to stop by to share some
holiday cheer. Please bring a food donation which will be given to one of the local food
pantries

Sabrina Vining received a first place certificate from Vinnie Gupta in recognition of
her essay on the practice of Non-Violence in Social Justice.
Sabrina won the $100 prize in this contest, which was sponsored by Vinnie.
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Do you know someone who would benefit from a friendly call or visit? Someone undergoing surgery or
hospitalization, or recovering from either? Someone who would appreciate a meal?
Please notify one of the co-chairs of the Pastoral Care Committee, Delinda Chapman or Jodi Perko, or Rev.
Woulfe. If you would like to join the Pastoral Care Team, let us know!

We need Volunteers & Bakers!
The Arts & Craft Fair will be from 6-8pm on Friday, December 7, and 10am-3pm on Saturday,
December 8. We will need volunteers for the following :

Friday

Saturday

 Setup (during the day)
 Soup Supper
 ALUUC’s craft table
 Bake Sale

 ALUUC’s craft table
 Bake Sale
 Tear down

Please contact Diana DeWeese or Gwen Childs if you would like to help.
Bakers of All Skill Levels Needed!
We need some delicious items for our Bake Sale :)
We have several tried-and-true recipes if you need one.
Please sign up if you are able!
If you would like to sign up to bring something, or would you like
to see our book of recipes, please contact Diana DeWeese or Gwen
Childs. There will be a signup table after the December 2nd service.
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Please let us know your ideas!
The Program Committee will be giving out surveys to members and friends during the month of December, so
that you may give comments about our programs. We'll hand them out before/after four Sunday services.
This survey is not about Rev. Woulfe and his sermons, but about the substance of the liturgy, i.e. "Welcome",
"Chalice Lighting", "Music", etc. We want to know what the majority prefers, as the services "belong" to the
congregation; therefore, please take the time to complete the survey and submit them.
This is how your voice is heard, so that the Committee can properly make accommodations and meet the
needs of the congregation. Thank you in advance for your cooperation!

The Program Committee is pleased to share that Milestones will be included
during the following worship services:
December 2 - Sung Milestones
December 9 - Traditional Milestones

Join us every Sunday
morning after service for
coffee and conversation!
If you are interested in
helping out in the kitchen on Sunday, click here to
sign up or contact email@aluuc.org.

Dec 2 - Available
Dec 9 - Penny Wollan-Kriel
Dec 16 - Available
Dec 23 - Available
Dec 24 - Available
Dec 30 - Available
As always your tax-deductible $20 donation is
payable the week before the Sunday requested.
Thank you!
Vi Lanum, Flower Committee, flower@aluuc.org

Monday - Off
Rev. Woulfe will be on Study Leave
Tuesday - 10:30 - 3 pm
from December 25 – January 7.
Wednesday - 10:30 - 2 pm
Thursday - 10:30 - 3 pm
Please direct any pastoral care concerns during that
Friday - 10:30 - 3 pm
time to either Delinda Chapman or Jodi Perko.
Saturday - Sermon Preparation Day
Sunday - Available after coffee hour
* Please call to schedule an appointment during evening hours.
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Serving Warm Meals on Cold Nights
The Social Justice Committee’s Winter Warming Center dinners for the
homeless began Sunday, November 25. We need six volunteers for
serving, for each of our designated nights this winter – make it a family or
friends occasion. Please contact Michelle Green if you can volunteer from
6:30 – 7:15 p.m. on any of the following Sundays:
December 23
January 27
February 24
March 24.
Your teenagers are welcome. Thanks again to the very generous ALUUC members who contributed in order
to fund the dinners this season!
Meet at 6:30 p.m. at the Warming Center - 1015 E. Madison Street, Springfield 62702. Please email Michelle
Green to volunteer for one more more dates.

The Better World Shopping Guide (6th edition) (2017) by Ellis Jones grades companies on 5
issues: human rights, the environment, animal protection, community involvement and
social justice. The more people that get and use this book, the more we support companies
that are using ethical business practices. At $10.00, they make terrific stocking stuffers!
More at (www.betterworldshopper.com).

Get yours at the ALUUC December 7-8 Arts & Crafts Fair!
This workshop sponsored by Springfield Coalition on Dismantling Racism (SCoDR) is an excellent opportunity
for individuals & institutional leaders responsible for diversity or social justice. Using a variety of interactive
tools, it explores the historical development of institutional racism & its continuing impact. Participants will
also be introduced to strategic methods to dismantle systemic racism.

Thursday, December. 6, 2018 at 6:00 PM to Saturday, December 8, 2018 at 4:00 PM
Simmons Cancer Center, 315 W. Carpenter, Springfield, IL 62702

$300 ($280)

Contact Nancy Derrig if interested so we can get the discount.

SJC is looking into a congregation wide series of events to examine discrimination and systemic racism. In our
very splintered country, we need to learn where we are, why we are there and the impact that has on not
only those around us, but also on ourselves. It is not too late to get involved the ground up, please contact
Nancy Derrig.
Continued on page 9
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Thanks to all who helped with and
participated. With your help we provided
information to congregants in the
newsletter (thanks Jan Droegkamp) and
after Sunday services about the importance
of voting our UU values. With a grant from
UU Fund for Social Responsibility, secured
by Frank Kopecky, we sent postcard reminders to vote (thanks
Beth Emery & Linda Kopecky) and brought ALUUC Souls to the
Polls followed by a pizza party.
Thanks to Kitty Wrigley and Christi McGinness. Special thanks to
Meg Evans, the organizer of it all.

Thank you for your most appreciated and needed generosity!

C-4-C

December:
Save the Children’s
Border Crisis Children’s Relief Fund
“Innocent children are forced to flee their homes due to violence, gangs and crushing poverty in Latin America.
After a dangerous journey, thousands of children seeking asylum are separated from their parents when they
reach the US border. That's why we're working to help protect children, uphold their rights and meet their
critical immediate needs. Our teams in El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Mexico are addressing the root
causes of the crisis through education, protection and peace-building programs.”
More information at https://support.savethechildren.org.
Please make checks to ALUUC with “children” noted in the memo line
November:
We raised $682.33 for the ALUUC/CYFS annual
Children in Care Holiday Gift Cards. “The Center for
Youth & Family Solutions activities include: adoption
services, behavioral health counseling, foster care,
Guardian Angel Residential Program for Youth, intact
family services, day senior services, and community
outreach. (Thanks to Jennifer Manthei for doing the
leg work on this.)
More information at https://cyfsolutions.org/
Checks still most welcome to ALUUC
with CYFS noted in the memo line.

This will be a collaborative effort
with other religious organizations.
The Center For Youth & Family
Solutions Holiday Party is
December 16th at Cherry Hills
Baptist Church

Volunteers & donations
are needed!
Please contact Rev. Martin Woulfe for more
information.
Continued on page 10
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SIAN is: "Advocates from diverse cultural backgrounds, faiths and organizations who are taking action at the
local level to educate leaders, community member and institutions to bring support to our immigrant
communities and to promote positive change.” SIAN is presently helping immigrants in the Springfield area
who have been interned by ICE (U.S. Immigration & Custom Enforcement). Contact Larry Golden for
information or to help.
(thanks Larry Golden for this)

We usually meet the 3rd Sunday, 12 noon in the Berkley Moore room. Next meeting is
December 16th. All are welcome; we need and welcome your concerns and ideas. Be the
change you want to see.
Nancy Derrig and Meg Evans, SJC Co-chairs

St. John’s Breadline — 430 N. 5th St., Springfield, IL 62702

(217) 528-6098)

Volunteer to serve meals weekdays 7:30-10:00 am or 1:30–4:00 pm; 10 am–1:30 pm weekends &
holidays. Groups welcome. http://cc.dio.org/programs/st-johns-breadline

Helping Hands — 1023 E. Washington Springfield, IL 62703

(217) 522-0048

Arrange to provide a meal: http://www.helpinghandsofspringfield.org/, click the meal train picture;
select & book a date. Or call 522-0048 ext 5; Brandy.
(thanks Delinda Chapman)

UUANI (UU Advocacy Network of Illinois)
We are organizing gatherings in the Rockford & Chicago areas and a statewide gathering in
Alton on April 5 (before the start of Regional Assembly in St Louis). uuani@uuani.org if
you’re interested in helping.
Through Actions of the Week, over the past 2 yrs, nearly 1000 Illinois UUs have sent
messages to elected officials to advocate for our UU values. In Illinois this yr, you helped pass 2 criminal justice
reform bills, a prohibition against registries of immigrants and Muslims, and state ratification of the ERA. UUs
from 23 congregations have pledged to vote our values. Several congregations are participating in the “Listen,
Lead, Share” environmental listening campaign of the Illinois Climate Table, of which UUANI is a member.
** UUANI is launching a program to create a Social Justice Leadership Corps, with teams from congregations
participating in a 6 month program to develop our capacity for spiritually grounded and strategically effective
action. Please contact us at uuani@uuani.org if you are interested. www.uuani.org, facebook.com/UUANI, Deb
Hagan.

Faith Coalition for the Common Good (FCCG)
This local association of over 25 churches (including ALUUC), faith-based organizations and
labor unions provides opportunities to work on SJC focuses of Antiracism, Immigration and
Homelessness with people of different faith traditions through 4 task forces: Education, Jobs
and Economic Equity, Civic Engagement & Policy Involvement, and CUJO (Citizens United for
Justice &Order). ALUUC members are on these task forces and would love to have you join them. Please
contact the FCCG office at www.faithcoalition-il.org or Shelley Heideman at 544-2297. http://faithcoalitionil.org/what-we-do/ There is strength in numbers and diversity folks (thanks Stu Jacobson for this information)
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Are you an Amazon customer? You can help ALUUC!
When Amazon customers shop on smile.amazon.com, the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the
charitable organizations selected by customers.
For example, if you make a $100 purchase, Amazon will donate 50 cents
to ALUUC.
How does it work?
1. Sign in to your Amazon account using the on smile.amazon.com link.
2. Put your cursor over “Account & Lists” from the navigation at the
top of any page.
3. Click on “Your AmazonSmile” from the lists.
4. On the right side of the page, if you have already selected ALUUC, you will see Abraham Lincoln Unitarian
Universalist Congregation, Location: Springfield, IL | Year Founded: 1995.
5. If you don‘t see this, click on the “Change Charity” button.
6. Below “Or pick your own charitable organization”, type in “Abraham Lincoln Unitarian” (without the
quotes) and click Search.
7. Select Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist, and click Select. Every time you make a new purchase on
Amazon, be sure to start at smile.amazon.com! Learn more at www.aluuc.org/amazon-smile.

Scrip is a cooperative that allows congregation members to buy gift cards to
national retailers at face value. A percentage of each card sold comes back to
ALUUC. Gas stations, grocery and clothing stores, drugstores and restaurants are
well-represented on the list of 400+ vendors. Scrip gift cards are sent to ALUUC;
members then can pick them up and use them. See the list of retailers here at
shopwithscrip.com
Go to www.aluuc.org/about-aluuc/members/scrip-program for step-by-step
instructions on how to register for this program. Use ALUUC’s group code to join
the ALUUC’s program.
Please contact Marissa DeWeese at scrip@aluuc.org for more information, and to complete your registration.
Our next order deadline for physical cards is December 14, so sign up before then!
FAQ:
Because these are gift cards, does that mean that I should only use them as gifts?
Not at all! You can use these gift cards for your own regular use. What businesses do you shop at regularly?
You can get a Shop with Scrip gift card, and use it for your regularly shopping. Many scrip cards are
reloadable, so once you have used the amount on it, you can reload it online.
Can I only get physical Gift Cards? Some companies in the program support ScripNow eCards, which can be
purchased and printed from your computer — or displayed on your smartphone — and used immediately.
Would you like to help coordinate our scrip program?
Talk to either Marissa DeWeese or Kim Villanueva.
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“A Course In Miracles is a self study system of spiritual awakening that teaches the
way to inner peace and awakening through the power of love and forgiveness.”
Alan Cohen
We meet each Tuesday at 6 pm to read and discuss A Course In Miracles. Most weeks, we meet in the
Berkley Room but sometimes in Fuller.
Questions? Please email acim@aluuc.org.

The News Group will meet on the first Thursday in December — December 6 — at 7 PM at
the church.
We attempt to end after two hours of discussion. All are welcome to attend!
For further information contact Kurt DeWeese, Frank Kopecky, or newsgroup@aluuc.org.

ALUUC Covenant Groups are under way, with over 40 participants in four groups:
Sunday afternoon and Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Each covenant group
meets twice a month to share specific topics within a spiritual context. These groups
provide opportunities for individuals to build relationships, experience a greater sense
of belonging, and feel supported in their spiritual journeys.
Those who facilitate the groups form a special covenant group that meets once a month with Rev. Martin
Woulfe – the Facilitators’ Covenant Group (FCG).
Covenant Groups are a ministry of the congregation, and the FCG helps keep groups consistent with the
covenant group format so the congregation reaps the benefits of a more loving community in which people
listen better and honor the voices of others.

Interested in joining a covenant group? Look for signup forms in January.
Find more information at www.ALUUC.org/CG.

Looking for a quiet yet invigorating spiritual exercise? Our monthly
meditative walks will resume in October. This method is a unique,
ancient pathway to greater spirituality that incorporates body and
consciousness. Each walk starts at 7 pm. There will also be an
opportunity to receive a Oneness Blessing before and after you walk; those who wish to stay after the walk
may join in an informal Vespers service-UU Communion held in Rev. Woulfe’s office.
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The ALUUC Book Group will not meet in December.
For our meeting on Tuesday, January 22 at 7 PM in the Channing Room, our selection
is: Jackie Jackson’s Stories from the Round Barn. Jackie will join us on that date with
stories told in her own voice.
Our February selection is: Lincoln in the Bardo by George Saunders.
Anyone can join us for a discussion on a book of your interest. You do not need to
attend regularly. For questions, email Penny Wollan-Kriel at bookgroup@aluuc.org

The ALUUC Humanist Group isn’t meeting in December due to the holidays.
The group will resume in January 2019. See you in the New Year!
Questions? Please contact Sarah Iaiennaro at humanistgroup@aluuc.org.

All groups must reserve their meeting space in advance for meetings and/or events through
Office Manager Cheryl Wycoff at office@aluuc.org. If you aren’t on the reservation calendar,
you could find yourself bumped by another group who followed procedures. Thanks.

www.aluuc.org/emergency-closures
On very rare occasions, church services (and other events scheduled that day) may be cancelled due to
poor weather conditions. On a Sunday, the decision will be made before 8:00am that morning. If a Sunday
Service is cancelled, we will try to notify the congregation in several ways, including:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Posting a message on our Website and Social Media.
Emailing church members and friends.
Encouraging “word of mouth” communications.
Contacting by phone those members and friends who are without digital communications.
If possible, putting a note on the door.
If possible, through traditional media (newspaper, radio, etc.)

Unforeseen situations may prevent these methods of communication, in which case we will use whatever
means we can to notify congregants of the closure. For ALUUC events other than Sunday Services,
cancellations will be determined by event leader. It is the responsibility of the event leader to
communicate the cancellation with the participants.
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On March 2nd and 3rd in the upcoming year, we will have the wonderful
opportunity to host Reverend Jason Shelton. You won’t want to miss this, so
SAVE THE DATES! Rev. Shelton is a UU minister and worship leader, awardwinning composer, arranger, song leader, workshop leader, and coach for
musicians and clergy. He has served on the board for the Unitarian
Universalist Musicians Network, and you will find several of his songs and
arrangements in our teal hymnal, “Singing the Journey,” e.g. Answering the
Call of Love, Fire of Commitment, etc. Currently, he’s “engaged in a music
ministry at-large, focused on serving the musical resource needs of UU (and
other liberal) congregations around the country.”
https://jasonsheltonmusic.com
He will be coming to ALUUC to present a choir workshop/retreat on
Saturday with a service on Sunday. Please consider participating in this choir
of inspirational music. Invitations have also been sent to surrounding
congregations to attend. More donations are welcome. Currently we have
not met the monetary goal needed for this event. Wanting to have more
income tax deductions for 2018? Now is the perfect time to get in another deduction for 2018 and support this
event. If you made a pledge, but have not yet paid, please make your payment. Checks should be made out to
ALUUC with the words “choir workshop” on the memo line. Submit your donations to Kathy Schultz. Her
contact info is choir@aluuc.org or mobile phone.
To participate in the choir workshop/retreat which Rev. Shelton will be directing, complete the form below
along with the $15 donation for lunch and activities. Submit them to Kathy Schultz. Additional donations are
welcome. Further details will follow.

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -Participant Registration Form for Choir Retreat
With Rev. Jason Shelton
_____ YES!

Please reserve _____ place(s) at the choir retreat.
I am enclosing $ 15 per person for lunch and activities, as a donation.

My contact information:
Email _______________________________________ and Phone _______________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________________

Printed Name _________________________________________________________________
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Tuesday, December 4, 11:45am-1:30pm
Join us for the annual monthly Interfaith Meeting which will be held on Tuesday,
December 4 at Temple Israel (1140 W. Governor Street, Springfield, IL).
Several members will share stories about the recent Parliament of the World's
Religions.
Members & friends of ALUUC are invited to attend. Please bring your own lunch.
For additional information, please contact Rev. Woulfe.

ALUUC hosts our local PFLAG chapter (Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays) on the Third
Monday of every month. The next meeting will be held at ALUUC on Monday, December 17
at 7 pm.
If you have not yet paid your dues for 2019, please write a check made out to PFLAG of
Springfield foe $30 per household and send to Rev. Martin Woulfe
This is a safe and confidential gathering of LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer) people,
their families, friends and allies to meet and share. This PFLAG group is open to all and welcomes your
energy!
We are on Facebook at facebook.com/PFLAGSpringfieldIL, and at email at pflag-springfieldil_1@juno.com.

Please see Rev. Woulfe to reserve your ticket to the Frontiers International Martin Luther
King Jr Breakfast on Monday January 21.
Tickets are $25 each.
* Please note that no tickets will be sold at the door on the day of the event.

Mark your calendar!

Did you know that Robert Burns was a Unitarian? Did you also know that
there is an annual banquet held in his honor, celebrated across the globe –
including here in Springfield – that includes music and dancing and unique
ethnic food (haggis)? The festivities are held at the Northfield Inn and the cost
of the Robert Burns dinner is $35 (member of SAS) or $40 (non-member) per
person. If you would like to attend this event, please contact Rev. Woulfe who
will share the registration details, including dinner choice.
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9:30am Zen
Meditation
9:15am Choir
Rehearsal

*11:45am
GSIA Meeting

Sunday Service
Change For
Change
Sung Milestones

6pm A Course
In Miracles
class

12pm Covenant
Group

7pm Covenant
Group

Hanukkah begins
at Sundown
9:15am Choir
Rehearsal

Sunday Service
Traditional
Milestones

6pm Pathways
to Membership

6pm A Course
In Miracles
class

12pm Pathways to
Membership
9:15am Choir
Rehearsal

7pm PFLAG

Sunday Service Meeting
Holiday Pageant
12pm RE
Committee Mtg.
12pm Social Justice
Committee Mtg.
12pm
Covenant Group
* CYFS Holiday
Party @Cherry Hills
9:15am Choir
Rehearsal

Sunday Service
*6:30pm Winter
Warming Center

6pm Board
Meeting

6pm A Course
In Miracles
class

*6pm
Understanding
and Analyzing
Systemic Racism
Workshop
6:30am
Meditation
Group
7pm News Group

6:30am
Meditation Group
7pm Covenant
Group

6:30am
Meditation Group

6pm
Arts & Craft
Fair
Preview Night
$10

10am
Arts & Craft
Fair

Scrip Deadline

9:30am Zen
Meditation
12pm Pageant
Rehearsal
*5pm Holiday
Open House at
Aznarte-Woulfe
Home

7pm Labyrinth
Walk

9:30am Zen
Meditation

7pm Covenant
Group

6pm
Special
Christmas Eve
Service

Christmas
Day

1st Day of 6:30am
Kwanzaa Meditation Group

9:30am Zen
Meditation

6:30am
Meditation Group
9:30am Zen
New Years
7pm News Group
Meditation
Day
* indicates event takes place off-site.
Bold text indicates an ALUUC-sponsored event.
Check online at www.aluuc.org/events for the most up-to-date calendar.

Sunday Service
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Minister:

Rev. Martin Woulfe

minister@aluuc.org

Cheryl Wycoff
Brenda Elam
Pat Woods
Tracy Zieber
Kathy Schultz
Bonnie Ettinger

office@aluuc.org
accountant@aluuc.org
dre@aluuc.org
welcome@aluuc.org
choir@aluuc.org
music@aluuc.org

Kim Villanueva
Debby Hagan
Dianne Roberts
Alison Stachera
Bob Croteau
Bonnie Ettinger
Larry Muir
Lara Quivey
Dennis Rumme
Marsh Wijetunge

president@aluuc.org
vicepresident@aluuc.org
treasurer@aluuc.org
secretary@aluuc.org

Jodi Perko
Gwen Childs
Roger Powers

com@aluuc.org
nominating@aluuc.org
endowment@aluuc.org

Marissa DeWeese
Cheryl Wycoff & Elaine
Gambiani
Carol Kneedler
Gwen Childs & Kurt DeWeese
Gwen Childs
Vi Lanum
TBD
Stu Jacobson
Kurt DeWeese
Jim Curran
Debby Hagan
Carol Kneedler & Dianne
Roberts
Jodi Perko & Delinda Chapman
Dianne Roberts
Elaine Orr
Deborah Cavanaugh-Grant
Nancy Derrig & Meg Evans
Meg Evans & Tracy Zieber

email@aluuc.org
newsletter@aluuc.org

Staff:
Office Manager
Accountant
Director RE
Membership Coordinator
Music
Pianist

ALUUC
745 Woodside Road

Board of Directors:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Board Members

Committees of the Board
Electronics & Communication
-Newsletter
- Webmaster
Facilities
- Aesthetics
- Flower
Fellowship
- Covenant Groups
Finance
Green Sanctuary
Long Range Planning
Membership
Pastoral Care
Personnel
Program
Religious Education (RE)
Social Justice
- Welcoming Congregations

62711

(217) 585-9550

Committees of the
Congregation
Committee on Ministry
Nominating Committee
Endowment Trust

Springfield, IL

webmaster@aluuc.org
facilities-com@aluuc.org
aesthetics@aluuc.org
flower@aluuc.org
fellowship@aluuc.org
covenantgroups@aluuc.org
finance@aluuc.org
greensanctuary@aluuc.org
plan@aluuc.org
membership@aluuc.org
pastoralcare@aluuc.org
personnel-com@aluuc.org
program.com@aluuc.org
re@aluuc.org
socialjustice@aluuc.org
wcc@aluuc.org

The Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Springfield, IL is a religious community of individuals
coming together for spiritual growth and fellowship. Whether
you’re looking for a church to call home or just curious about
Unitarian Universalism, we invite you to get to know our
congregation and the people who make it so special.
Visit us on the web at www.aluuc.org

ALUUC - Since 1953 Celebrating over 65 years of liberal religion in the Springfield area.

Abraham Lincoln
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
745 Woodside Road
Springfield, Illinois 62711
217-585-9550

